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This well known packet schooner will com
me nee running on her regulnr trips between

Bridgetown A St. John
sheet March Nth. All height aarafally 

handled.
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wWEnglish WORSTEDS,
:Just received at the LI HUEE

will bekept constantly on hand and for Isle, 
Apply on board or at rwldanoa of inbaoriber.

‘ JOHN LONOMIBB. 
Bridgetown, March 9th *86. 48tf.

XU' SAIiTJS POPULI SUFREMA. LBX EST.*s Call etoly and more the beat pattern» for 
poor SFRIN6 SUITS. NO. 15.BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1886.JOHN H. FISHER, VOL. 14. pany, and soon the woman who owned It 

was found. 8he was eery glad to gel her 
money, and said that aha would never for
get Joseph as long as she lived. He was 
an honest man nud a gentlemen, and 
honesty always prospered, 
women have hare big feet, but «orne of 
them hare email son la.

Proprietor. Then I repaired to the dnealnc-room, 
dolled my costume and started to lake my 
leave.

As 1 descended the staircase, the noise 
of quarrelsome voices sounded Iront be
low. Oo reaching the vestibule I dis
covered that a brace of young men In 
maak were administering a violent scold
ing to n very harmless old gentleman In 
plain evening dress.

The old gentleman bowed and scraped 
In the most conciliatory manner ; hut the 
wrath of the young fellows was not to be 
thoa appeased. What la more 1 recognised 
them In spile of their masks asa couple of 
my acquaintances. So, I lied no compunc
tion about Interfering.
7 • Wbat’s the row?’ I demanded.

(To is concluded in our not.)

March lith, ’86. Bo long, I argued, as I retained poasei- 
•Ion of her portrait I cannot resist the 
temptation to least my eyes upon it, there
by adding'feel to the fire. My only Mi
ration Ilea In getting rid of It. Thus 
gradually I may regain my old-time pence 
of mind. I determined therefore to part 
srlth the stiletto. The question was mere, 
ly oo# of means—how 1

Not give It sway. The prospect of 
another man’s owning It waa unendurable. 
Well, then destroy it. Bat again the qnes- 

detalls. It waa the face of • woman— lion—how ? As the fruit of much ponder, 
fancy the rlvgln of MurrIUo, half appeal, ing I resolved loose» it Into the river, 
ingiy, upon my own, I could feel the I consumed a fortnight,however, In nerv- 
Ungle In my veins, sad a tremor sweep ing myself to the act. It waa more easily 
over all my limb#. In general 1 am not aald than done. Eventually, notwltbatand- 
an nndnly sensitive person ; but on this lag, I succeeded. Rising before daybreak, 
occasion I waa as Impressible nan child, one morning, and marching briskly west. 
The diminutive portrait exerted a hardly wark, 1 leaned over the dock and consign• 
credible Influence upon mi. A draught of ed the stiletto to the waters. A hiss as of 
strong wine could not have stimulated red-hot Iron, a ripple, a long breath of 
n*> to,such a pitch ; the touch of • living relief, and I Bed at top speed down atteel. 
Madonna could not have lifted Be In n I ran for dear life, ns If I hnd oome from 
higher plane of eiallallon. I gaaed npoo the commission of n crime, 
her until my breath bad grown abort and But In the conrae of that day I realized 
convulalve,aod pare exhaustion compelled that I had made things worse. Not for 
me close my eyes. two cooaecutlre minute» waa I free from

When 1 reopened them I made a eery from her. I wooid gladly have exobang, 
•impie discovery, and yet one that oauaed ad my tight lend for the ability to undo 
me to exclaim for surprise. I discovered the morning’» work. If I had takeo the 
the reason for that odd modification of my life of human being, my repentance could 
own physiognomy which I have alluded to 
above. Because of the distance at which 
I held the stiletto, my reflection in the 
mirror was of the same dimensions as the 
portrait, so that the lines of the two ex
actly coincided. If I Increased or dimin
ished the distance, they became separate, 
because their relative measurements were 
varied ; but restoring to the former con
dition, the face of the lady blended feature 
for feature into ray own.

I don’t know why this discovery should 
have effected me as it did. The fact is 
that it took me a long time to realise how 
entirely natural it was, and that mean
while I eat stockstill In my chair, as 
dumbfounded as though l had witnessed 
the performance of a miracle. Even after
ward I could not shake off a queer 
lion when I thought of It, nor quite con
vince myself that the phenomenon bad 
been altogether devoid of supernatural 
meaning.

The above events befel on Sunday.
Pretty nearly the whole of that day I de
voted to the contemplation of my painted 
lady. What was sheT No human artist 
had summoned such a face as here from 
his own unaided consciousness. Of contre 
1 was sure. She most have lived, because 
•be bore the stamp of God’s creation, Bat ,eek* 
when hail she lived, and where f Alas I In 
a foreign country and numberless years 
ago. I had been born a century too late 
for her. That she bed loved ss well as 
lived was s contingency which it cost me 
a pang to admit; and yet such heavenly 
beauty could never have come about ex. 
cept through love. And why bad her 
likeness been «hat up beneath that im
penetrable opal in the hilt of that murder
ous stiletto? Perhaps, though, it was best 
that it had hern so. The sight of her 
was enough to distract a man. Perhaps it 
was in mercy that her face had burn con
cealed. For my part I felt that my destin)
Imd gone astray. I felt that,brief as ourar 
quaintance was,she had already spoiled me 
for other women—she, who was dost and 
ashes, I can assure the reader, If he 
needs such assurance, that I passed a very 
sentimental Sunday afternoon. • Per Vodio 
oVamor,'4 for love or hatred,’ I kept re
peating to myself. What could the words 
signify ? The hilt for love, because it boye 
her portrait? The blade for hatred because 
it was an instrument qf death T Probably 
in Italy long ago its mission of hatred bad 
been fulfilled. Perhaps In America, at this 
late date, its mission was yet to be accom
plished.

Bat things wear a different aspect under 
gaslight. When night fell I laughed at 
myself and went around to a friend’s 
house for supper, where an animated dis
cussion of the tariff Issue banished all less 
practical concerns from my mind.

The next day, however, I began to ap
preciate that something serions had hap
pened.

though inpht In words, It seemed 
transparent and almost Invisible colors, 
this singular picture had been woven in 
with the glass.

And yet It was anything but weak or 
indecisive. A single glimpse sufficed to 
fix my gate. The exquisitely modeled 
features, the low white forehead, the 
wealth of raven hair, the serene liquid 
eyes, were fraught with individuality, and 
must have been done under a microscope, 
so faultless they were even to the minutest
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$400,000
NeffinwjMftnK Moots!
The Mutual Relief Society

My Little Lad rod I.
ChicagoI take a little liagd In Bine,

And walk the villagestmt,- 
Wlth chirp and cbatlar as we go,

In mingled conversation sweet,
And pleasant salutations 

Freni every one we meet ;
Deer Utile lad and I.

>

—Maud and her George were In the 
parlor, and Maud’s father was lying down 
bis political tenenU to Maud’s George. 11 
tell you,’ be exclaimed, 4 we don’t wan’t 
any third party here.’ 4 That is it pre
cisely, papa,’ replied Maud, a third party 
Is a nuisance anywhere.* Maud’s father 
withdrew from the field.

jSTOVA SCOTIA !
I take the little head In mine,

To climb a neighboring bill,
To pluck wild flowers, or to trace 

A laughing mountain rill,
By which, when weary or athirst,

We pause to drink our fill.
Dear little lad and I.

PARSONS’™B^SB:ePILLSmHE members of the Society ere hereby 
I informed, that notwithstanding the 

the keen competition offered by the large 
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are eo ably represented by their re- 
*nective agents, our increase for the first 
three rneathe of 1886, wee $400.000.

This wilt compare very favorabiy with 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Company.

v Members, with few exceptions, respond 
bromptly when assessments are made.

The Society pays all its bonds in full on 
proof of claim.

Individuals desiring Insurance are In* 
vited to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society and those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
our agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
w. a. ¥\A1RN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. S.___ ____________ ________
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gspBMAKE HENS LAY
«m'ISJen’CHOLERÆlin^

I take two little hands In mine, 
My boy upon my knee ;

I listen to a pleasant voice,
Made rich with notes of glee ;

I feel a breath against my cheek, 
A breath of life to me.

An Alaska Salmon Jam.

I have watched the movements of east
ern salmon In the most prolific river In 
Canada during their spawning season, hot 
have nowhere found them in such com. 
parted masses as they appear In the Pacific 
waters. Only where dams or natural fails 
obstructed their free passage where they 
sufficiently crowded, in those Canadian 
rivers, to Interfere at all with eadh other, 
or with their comfortable ascent to the op-

patient sufferer lying alone. It wa. au P«r •tre*™, = lbeJhad *>"•£ r0°? ”
. . tJ , , acrobatic leap* and somersaults. On the
hour when her eon could be away from hie Paciftc coti9i tbeir numbers are iocalculo- 
business and with her, and all the week bly greater—perhsps a hundred fold. Dur

ing the period of their annual mid-summer 
44 runs” they swim in schools ten feet 
deep or more, with ranks closed up solid. 
Only those of our eastern fishermen, who 
are familiar with tho swarming of moss- 
bunkers, herring, and blnefisb, can have 
any conception of tbeir multitudes.

Of coarse, we are all accustomed to the 
current stories of their innumerable hosts 
out west, even to the extent of their ren
dering fords impassable to horses, and 
therefore it is a waste of words to reiterate 
them here. Yet I will deliberately strain 
the credulity of the reader by overreaching 
statements far more marvelous and declare 
that in Alaska the salmon jam the estuar
ies and iulets so that they cannot move at 

I have seen the outlet of Lake Lor- 
ing, wh eb is a rivulet two miles long and 
two rodF wide, connecting the salt water 
with the fresh, so choked with living 
salmon that if a plank were laid across 
their preluding backs, a man could walk 
across dry shod. It is so with other simi
lar localities. On the south-western coast 
the mountains rise from the ocean quite 
abruptly, so that there are but two rivers 
of any considerable length which cut their 
way through the granite ridges from the 
interior; but the melting of the snows up
on the coast, forming picturesque lakes, 
whose outlets reach the ocean through 
short ragged channels worn deeply into 
the rocks. The tide there rises some 
eighteen feet, and when It is low the out
flow of the lakes makes its romatic journey 
to the brine by a series of rapids and 
tempting pools, where brook trout of two 
varieties can be caught with a fly, afford
ing excellent sport to the angler, 
whenever the tide begins to make the 
whole vicinity of the outlet at once swarms 
with impatient salmon, and as the channel 
gradually fills with the growing flood, the 
schools press Inward and upward from out
side, until finally, when the tide is full, 
tho stream becomes a slack water channel- 
reaching from the salt wafer to the border 
of the lakes of which every cubic foot is 
choked with fish wedged tightly. No 
UifSire lobby on a benefit night, or » 
sheep van on a transportation line, was 
ev4*r packed so solid. In snch extremity the 
helpless salmon become an easy prey to 
auin.als and men. One can lift them out 
with Ins bands until he Is tired. It is al
most impoii»iblo to thrust a spear or boat 
hook into the mas*, and of course a fish 
must come out whenever it is withdrawn. 
Bears take their opportunity to scoop them 
out with tbeir great paws, and when they 
have regailed themselves to salietv, they 
retire to the adjacent thickets fora dessert 
of berries which grow there in great abun
dance and variety.

Of course a great many salmon get Into 
the lake* at every tide, but after each re
cession multitudes are stranded of which 
the lustiest flock back to the ocean, while 
the maimed and helpless remained dead 
and stranded on the denuded rocks. It is 
said that salmon were exceptionally 
numerous on the Alaska coast.in the two 
years just past, bat there seems to be no 
doubt that they are always more abundant 
there than in the more southern latitudes 
of British Columbia and Oregon ; and they 
swarm clear across Behring Straits to the 
coast of Siberia and down to Japan, filling 
all the waters with tlfeir incalculable num
bers. In the vicinity of such hosts the 
problem of bait disappears, 
enough can be bought there for a dime to 
bait for five thousand pounds of halibut or 
cod, and if some enterprising Yankee wUl 
only tarn hie attention to the opportunity 
which the Alaskan waters offer, he can 
supply Atlantic fishermen with bait and 
freese out the Kanucke so that they will 
never seise any more fishing vessels for 
violation of tbeir obnoxious laws.—Charité 
Bollock, tn American Angler.

Patient in Suflhrng.

The Open Window’ a magasine devoted 
to tbe interests of the Shot in Society, 
gives each a lovely picture of the heroism 
displayed In one sick-room that help and 
comfort must following its reading.

1 In her shadowy sick-room I found a

Dear little lad and I.

I take those little hands In mine,
I hear a prattler’s tongue 

Repeating childish thoughts and songs, 
So sweetly said and sung ;

In harmony with spirit harps,
For heavenly music strung ;

Dear little lad and 1.

With these two little hands In mine,
I think of other days ;

One generation full of years 
Between our parting ways ;

And yet our souls clasp hands across 
The chasm in close embrace ;

Dear little lad and I.

•he waited for this time of enjoyment of 
his society end for the comfort of hisI not have been keener.

4 See here, Boswell,’ my partner, Jor
dan, said to me, as we were preparing to 
quit the office,4 there Is something the 
matter with you. You’re worried. You’re 
working too bard. You need rest. Take 
a vacation for a week or so.’

4 No,’ I answered, ‘ the work keeps me 
from brooding. I shall be all right present
ly without» vacation, thanks.*

4 Bat. my dear fellow, you lead too soli
tary a life. You ought to amuse yourself. 
Go in for a little dissipation. Come with 
me to the ball, to-night?’

•Ball? What balir
4 Why, the peacock ball—the great mas# 

que rade at he Academy.’
4 Hum,’ I said, reflectively. 41 don’t 

know but I will.*
The Idea struck me favorably. I went 

home, put oo my swallow-tail, and rejoin
ed Jordan at the restaurant, where we 
dined together. He had procured a dis
guise for me—an ordinary domino of black 
and white.

As everybody has attended the peacock 
ball, it would be superfluous for me to 
describe it. It was a gorgeous spectacle 
enough, and did for a while to furnish me 
with the distraction which I had come to

presence.
4 But where is Henry?’ I asked, looking 

about the chamber.
‘ I seut him away/ said the mother with 

a smile.
4 Sent him away when you have wait

ed all the week to' have him with you 
again T

‘Yes, she answered, geutlv. Sunday is 
his only free day, you know, and he has so 
little sunshine and fresh air, that I 
thought a little walk would do him good.’

4 But I am almost surprised that he 
should be willing to go,’ I answered in a 
disappointed tone, for this sweet invalid 
bad so many lonely hoars that I coveted 
for her the delight she had so unhesitat
ingly pnt aside.

‘ He would have stayed/ she answered 
gently. 4 He is always willing to stay, but 
Mrs. Hunt sent me such a delicious mold 
of jelly that I wanted old Hetty Grant 
to have some of it, so I persuaded Henry 
to take it to her. ’

1 Yes, I understand, < two birds with 
one stone.’ Old Hetty Grant and the boy 
must be made happy, but bow about your
self? I confess I wanted yon to be happy 
to-day / and I touched the pale cheeks 
playfully, surprised to see her eyes slowly 
filling with tears.

4 But you musn’t make me selfish, dear/ 
she said in a voice that tried to be cherry. 
The fact is, I know complaints are hard 

for anyone who is young and strong, bot I 
most not complain before him. It isn’t 
that be doesn’t feel for me ; he feels too 
much. He feels helpless and perplexed, 
and of course he does not know one thing 
to do to help, and somriimes he goes away 
half vexed and with a ft •«•ling that is any
thing but submissive to Gist. When this 
happens, I fear my illness is li. < oming a 
harm, instead of a blessing o him, os of 
course, I want it to be.’

4 And so you ►end hiqi away when you 
suffer?’

4 Yes, and partly for that naeon I sent 
him away to day. My bead was so fall ol 
pain that I could not bear the light, 
neither could I bear to shut him up here 
in the shadows. Then I want his recol
lection of me to be sweet after I am gone, 
not painful, and how can it be so if he 
sees all I have to bear ?’

4 And so the dear sonl was bearing her 
own load of physical distress, and making 
at the same time the effort to con
ceal it, that the one dearest to her mitiht 
not be saddened by her pain. And as I 
looked at her I could recall many such 
another sufferer who was doing the same 
thing day after day, and week after week. 
And I wished some of the people who 
feel so sure that invalidism always makes 
people selfish could see this lovely mother 
quietly putting away the things she carv* 
most for in life, knowing all the time that 
she is moving surely and swiftly beyond 
the sight of her boy’s beloved lace.

We little know the heroism practised in 
many a sick-room. We count the tears, 
and the moans, and the complaints but it 
most be God who keeps the sweeter record 
ot the tears that are suppressed, the moans 
thqt are checked, the impatient words that 
die unspoken on the lips. Hie infinite 
tenderness must surely supply what 
human tenderness fails to give.

* BRIDGETOWN
These little hands, so very fair, 

God keep them every white ; 
Those little feet, unfettered yet, 

May they e’er walk aright ; 
That little life, to precious now, 

May It be ever bright.

rv

Mill HIM
(LIMITED.)

Dear little lad, pray I.

*

Select Ettmtiutt. 

Two Stilettos.

all.rjIHB above laundry Oo.,
occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by era, is now prepsrad

TO MANUFACTURE
PART I.

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

Once upon a time I was the owner of a 
somewhat curious old Italian stiletto which 
I had bought for a song at auction down 
in the neighborhood of Clinton Palace. It 
bad a slender prism-shaped blade, about 
seven inches long, and half an inch thick 
at the base whence it tapered. Two or 
three facets were engraved with an elaborate 
running scroll, and on the third yon dis
tinguished what at first sight yon would 
certainly have mistaken tor a blood-stain, 
but what on closer inspection yon would 
recognize tor a straggling inscription In 
dark red enamel—» Per Vodio o VamorJ 
being the rather ambiguous Italian phrase.

I The hilt was of silver, cleverly wrought 
In imitation of a human finger and at the 
extremity an unusually large and brilliant 
opal did duty for a nail.

I suppose it is nerd less to say that I 
valued this slileito highly. As a keep
sake of a time when the flavor of romance 
still lingered about the world, it prompted 
a thou-ard interesting chump*. In what 
historic hands it might lave trembled I 
Pvrhaj s Paulo had wmn it during his 
visits to Francesca. Perhaps Queen Joanna 
had disposed of an inconvenient lover 
with it. At any rate 1 did not doubt that, 
if it bad only had a tongue, it would have 
whispered many a thrilling secret. The 
spark pent up in the opal was all that re
mained of the fire that had burned in dead 
men's breasts—» per Vodio o Vamor.’ It was 
like Hans Anderson’s msgical goloshes I 
had but to press it in my clasp, and be 
transported over the sea and the centuries 
to Italy and the Middle Ages.

So, as I prised it l£us, the reader will 
easily imagine my dismay one morning, 
when, through sheer clumsiness on my 
part it sustained an irreparable injury. 
While handling it according to my fre
quent custom, somehow I carelessly alla
it to slip from my grasp and drop upon the 
hearth. Of course, I hastened to pick it 
up,but the damage was already done. The 
opal, which may have been loose in its 
setting, had fallen out.

An immediate and thorough search fail
ed to recover it. I wasted more than an 
boor ransacking every nook and cranny of 
my chamber. Then I called In the ser
vant and bade her move ont the furniture 
and sweep the floor—In which operation I 
did not disdain to assist, but to no avail. 
The opal obstinately refused to be found. 
Apparently it had been swallowed np in 
one of those cosmic gaps of which, the 
transcendental physicists tell us space is 
full, At last, heated and out of patience, 
I returned to the stiletto, and throwing 
myself into an easy chair, set about an 
examination to see whether the mischief

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable. !

W. A. CRAIG, A.OAJDIA ORGhA-ItsTMANAGER.
Bridgetown, Macak 10th, ’84

1885. ___
FNCOURAGB HOME INDUSTBIES.

7 ButCOMPANY,1885. Many of the figures were notablv. Two 
especially attracted my attention.

One was a lady attired in red brocade. A 
pair of black eyes flashed out from behind 
her mask and there was an extreme grace 
in the undulations of her body as she 
moved about She joined in none of the 
dances and seemed to bave no companion 
—unless the other figure that I have men
tioned may have been snob. This other 
was a man of short stature, made up as a 
cardinal In crimson silk. Tufts of gray
ish beard escaped around the edges of his 
mask. Whether by accident or design he 
was always to be observed a few feet be
hind the woman.

To enjoy a closer glimpse of ber, I 
squeezed through the throng in her direc
tion.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH â PARLOR ORGANS
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Works,Marble

«b» hip or priee.

MONUMENTS. or
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS. B. LJVCTIRALICE'S

Spectacles Sc Eye-Glasses,
ARE THE ONLY--------

Genuine English Articles jn the Canadian Market !
T) EAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Tests are given to purchasers to prove Genuineness. 
JLI/ They are recommended by and testimonials have been jeceived from the President, Vice- 
President, Ex-P.eeident, and Ex-Vice-President of the Medical Association of Canada ; the 
President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec ; the Dean of the Medical 
Faculty of Lavel University ; the President and Ex-Presidents ef the Medical Council of
NOThese°reoommeniutions ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but if further proof 
Is needed eall on

What my astonishment was the reader 
quad not be told, when I inform him that 
suspended from the women’s girdle, I be- 
held the Identical stiletto which I hed 
made way with that very morning—the 
identical stiletto, or what seemed more 
unlikely, its literal duplicate.

I gulped down my natural reticenae end, 
attalng the women's aide, addressed her. 
To do ao was the privilege of the mas- 
qnaïade.

• Beautiful mask,' I said,1 may I secure 
yon for a waltz ?’

She started. I waa conscience of under
going a rigid scrotiny by the Mack eyes. 
Then ehe answered, • I do not waits, ' Her 
voice, aa musical as a silver bell, quivered 
with charming timidity.

•That’s e pity, beautiful mask,’ I said. 
The dances fall of their object—they are 

vapid, like wine deprived of Its bouquet, If 
yon decline to take part in them. Still I 
perhaps should congratulate myself. If 
do other» are coming to claim you, I shell 
not be disturbed In my audience.’

■ Hark, beautiful mask,1 I resumed, 'the 
orchestra has stopped playing, and tha 
moment for sweeter mu-tic has arrived,
' Bflll you uot apeak to me?'

1 What shall I say?’ she asked with 
childlike simplicity.

I Ah, that I shall not presume to dictate. 
Only If you ere willing to be particularly 
gracions, tell me why yon carry that deed- 
ly looking weapon.'

• Why! I don’t know of any specie1 
reason. Why should you ask ?’

' Because—well, to be perfectly frank 
ach as I dropped it Into the North 

Blver lees than twenty-four boon ago, I 
am rather perplexed to see It here. ’

' Tout Whet do yon meant It has 
never been near the river. Yon mart bo

—IN—
f Marble, Freestone & Granite,

of nil descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice.

also :

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
85'Bridgetown, Jsa. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED. BRIDGETOWNJ. E. SANCTON. Watchmaker A Jeweller, Agent. Salmon

LAWRENCET0WN

PUMP COMPANY,
Two Carloads

FM MID UHL. (ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

wkieh will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Alio.—A well assorted stock of The face panned me from my house to 

my office and hovered between me end my 
accounts. It filled me with melancholy 
end unrest, It stole ewsy my appetite. My 
conpenlons at lunch playfully accused me 
of being In love. I struggled with my
self, but the straggle only aggravated my 
distemper. Was l In love j Jn love with 
e deed women’s face 1 I had no experience 
to judge from, but if the pain In ray heart 
was not love I knew no better name for It.

My work suffered that day. Strive *• I 
might, 1 could not help It. Finally I 
pleaded a headache and harried home in 
advance of my wonted hour. I wee fool
ish enough to spend the entire evening 
closeted with my enchantress. The time 
flew past on lightning wlnga. Dawn hed 
crept up shivering from the sait before It 
occurred to me to go to bed.

Day» and weeks slid away. Constantly 
I progressed from bed to worse. 4 *pnll 
bound my faculties ; the more I battled 
with It the stronger It waxed. I neglected 
my business, my celling list, all my world
ly duties. In n hundred Impossible pieces 
I saw that woman's face. I would be 
crossing the street when I descried her 
Standing by. the opposite ooreer, bat on

Groceries ! Rutiler Bucket CMn Pump, He ÇieistKSD the Fans —The Rev. Dr. 
Williams, general tnperiptendeut of the 
Methodist Church of Canada, occupied the 
pulpit of 8t. James street Methodist Church 
last eveoi 
sermon on

molasses and sugar,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

—ALSO :—
ng, and preached an eloquent 
i “ How to Please God.” The 

church was well filled, and the heat being 
intense, every lady was armed with a fan 
which-she used to the best advantage until 
suddenly the preacher stopped and remark
ed in a business-like manner : “ I know 
it's very warm. ” Instantly the fans dis
appeared, ss if by magic, bat tbeir fair 
owners were somewhat relieved when the 
preacher sternly gaaed at the left gallery, 
where a lady was endeavoring to creep 
out unobserved. He said : 44 If anyone 
else wants to go out she had better go 
now.” Many of the congregation looked 
as if they would like to accept the invita
tion, but the fear of that stern gaae im
pelled them to stay. Just as the lady had 
about reached the door the minister re
marked : 44 It's just as hot for me as for 
you.” The lady made a break for the door 
and escaped.—Gazette.

FORCE! ETTIMZiP,
with Hose attached if required.

We are prepared to Manufacture 
WOODEN WATER PIPES for an- 
drderainlng or conveying1 water 
under ground. Can be delivered 
at any station on the line of Ball- 

. Send for Price List.

P. NICHOLSON. —Riding up the Kennebec, past a row 
of handsome houses near the bank of the 
river, a prominent Rennebecker pointed to 
a spacious mansion and said ?

1 The man who used to own that place 
inherited $125,000 from hie father. To* 

t day he is as poor as Job and would be 
poorer bat for the kindness of a man who 
need to work for him as a day laborer. 
That man is now manager of a line, of 
steamers and bee given a place to his old 
employer where he can earn $600 or so a 
year. Hie one-time borne is owned by a 
man who was poor and waited on him 
when he was rich. Several of these houses 
bave similar stories. That old aristocrat, 
ic place, yonder, was onoe owned by one 
of the bluest blooded families in Maine, A 
gentleman who was a ragged urchin then, 
now lives in it.-

Bridgetown, July, 1885 had begun and ended there.
But scarcely bad I glanced at It, when 

my attention was arrested by a contrivance 
which promised to account in some wise 
for the extraordinary I aster of the vanish» 
ed gem. Directly beneath where it had 
lain was Inserted a tiny strip of looking- 
glass, so that (1 thought) whatever rays 
of light had filtered through the stone,had 
there been gathered up and reflected back.
Now, my own countenance stared at m^ 
in miniature, and the expression oo It, 
owing to wbat cause I could not determine, 
was so peculiar, so unfamiliar, that I stay
ed studying It considerably longer than 
modesty justified. My face It was beyond 
a peradventnre ; and, yet If I had seen It 
anywhere else thap in g looking glass, J W •!?riT*l ba<* lUW>Be*r®d* A-

horse car would jingle by. She was at the 
window gazing sadly at me. | would cfoaee 
ther oar overtake M, get aboard. No ; I 
bad deceived myself. She was not there 
after all

=== way

J. M. OWEN, The Standard Bred Stallion,
VOLUNTEER PRINCE.G unsBARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent,
___.United States Consul Agent.

Annapolis, Out. 4th, 1881—ly___________

h
—ALSO

Flying Frenchman,
t = will stand in

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY

»

FLOUR! AMMUNITION,FLOUR.!
The Cheapest 1st the Hsrketl 

rnHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bbls. 
X Beat Brands of Patent Flour, cheap. 
Sr than can be got elsewhere.

Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
V or to PHINEA8 CHESLEY,

Or Seville.

mistaken.'
(f I dare not contradict yon ; yet It is 

scarcely possible that there should be two 
inch In existence. Will yon pel mit me 
to examine it T*

' Certainly,' she acquiesced, detaching 
it from her belt.

« Ko,' I said, as j studied It,1 It le not 
mine, fitter ell. Bet the semblance Is 
wonderful. The eeme blade, the same In
scription, ‘per todio o tumor,' the 
silver hilt, the same—no, not the same 

My weakness at these jonctions j.„,|_ Mine waa an opal. This is'-I 
mortified and appalled me. My heart 
woulcl leap Into my meqtit and atop feefitv 
Ipg. My hands would tremble, my legs 
quake beneath me. The oriels over, e 
flood of perspiration would burst out from 
tho pores of my.sklo.

or services, for season of 1886. See hand
bills.HEAVY H Aslan’s Joy and Borrow .—After the 

regatta was finished yesterday, two tele
graph despatches were received at the Her
ald office addressed to Mr. Hanlan.appris
ing him of the faut that William Sunder
land, who has been connected with the 
famous oarsmrn In several business enter
prises, died on Sunday and would be buried 
on Monday (yesterday), 
was Mrs. Han Ian’s brother. A strong at
tachment existed between the two men, 
and when the oarsman read the dispatches 
he was overcome with grief. What the 
nature of the disease which results in Mr. 
Sunderland's death was does not appear. 
Mr. Hanlan telegraphed to Toronto last, 
evening for particulars and placed himself 
at the command of the bereaved family.— 
Boston Herald, July 6.

JOHN HALL.
Bridgetown, April 6th, 1886.. 52tfWOOL SHIRTS. CURE FOR THE DEAF.

Peek’s Patent Improve#? Cushioned 
Ear Drama Perfectly Restore 

the Hearing;
MONEY TO LET ! \Shirts & Drawers, should bave passed It for e stranger's. It 

waa modified In hue end contour. Jt might 
have been my twin-brother'», If I bed hnd

1/TONEY to let on good mortgage seonr- 
JV1 ity in sums not less than five ban- 
dred dollar». Apply by letter to this office.

nSltf.

—It seems that the little toy balloone or 
e India rubber bladders, which children In

flate with the breath, may be readily re. 
versed Ly inspiration and even drawn into 
tlie air passages. In two instances,recent
ly, death has occurred by suffocation, a 
balloon of the sort being drawn into the 
glottis. This is a matter of danger which 
ought to bo recognized. Parents and 
nnrzea should be on their guard.

The deceasedand perforin the work of the natural dram. 
Always in position, bat invisible ta others and 
Comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illnstrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiseoz, 
853 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

A SMALL LOT OFMatch 80th, 1886. one.
By an accidental torn of the wrist, I 

•lightly altered (he angle which the mirror 
bore to my eye, the result being tjtzi toy 
own Image quickly shot upwards and off.
But before I bad started to readjust It, I 
perceived, slowly shaping Itself upon the 
blank surface, another face which was net 
mine at all. Everybody remembers how, Rarely I hed e lodd interval. I em
it one hold an uid-fashloned degnereotype ployed It In ridiculing, In laboring with

myeelf. Then her sweet, plaintive tece 
would rise before me, end common-sense 
would be supplanted by remorse—remorse 
that I hed been disloyal to her even loi en 
Instant.

GENTS’ GENUINE I

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. STARMTT.
~ AUCTION SALES !

paused,at fault for a name, 
i A beryl,' she added. 'It le Indeed 

strange that the two should be ao ranch 
alike. I have hed title ell my life. I 
supposed It waa quite unique. ’

At this point the cardinal solved the 
problem of theft companionship by In
truding himself between no. He matter
ed a few syllables Into the ear of my In
terlocutrice, end bowing atiffiy to me, 
throat his arm through hen rod drew her

CORN IN EGYPT !
advertisers

can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 

advertising in American 
papers by addressing 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Rood A Shaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  —-» «-Æraïsssricîas
of Chicago, who bas font motherless child- had been set upon a horse, and a stick had 
ren, the eldest bat U years old, found In tx*en lashed along each side of bis body to 
hie car a hand bag containing nearly $1,- keeP **40 nPr?}1* position. The head 
300. ‘ Td tell you a lie,if I said it wee no
temptation,’ be afterwards said, ' for It Ing In every direction, and the brad ebak- 
waa,for I have to work 365 day» to keep the ■ ing io a horrible grotesque manner. The 
wolf from the door.' But the temptation "•*>*. dreaeed In her mourning paint,

trotted along behind on n lasy male, to 
which she kept vigorously applying the

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort- 

ment of
jat a certain inclination, It appears lobe a 

perfectly plain piece of looking-glass 
whereas, if one tilt It a Utile, the likeness 
printed on it begins to emerge. Thle was 
precisely whet happened io the present 
Instance, with the exception that the like
ness which I now confronted did not re
semble a daguerreotype of the least. Just 
whet the effect was, It would be hard to treatment.

CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend 
AUCTION SAIsBS.

throughout WUmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day.

away.
My Impulse wee to follow ; but I sup

pressed it ; end set about hunting for my
of the latest styles, made from

I was abominably morbid, on pardonably 
morbid, and I waa teat becoming III. At partner.
length I determined to resort to heroin The hunt waa bootless, though I perae-

I vared In It until I waa quite tired out. at opce turned the money over to the com- j whip.

First Class Stock,
F. L. MURPHY, ween’l strong enough for Joeeph, and hewhich will be sold on easy terms and re as ni

able prices.
Middleton,April 20th, 1886.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
IO Spruce St., New York. 
lOote. tor lOO-Pege Pamphlet

^ Licensed Auctioneer. 
$outh Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41tf. n2tf.
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